Custom Products Portfolio

Valhalla Country Club Pulls
What is Identity Hardware™?
Trimco’s Identity Hardware™ is a complete portfolio of products that add to the identity of the building they are installed in. From products with company branding to completely custom cast pulls, Trimco can deliver the perfect solution for any facility.
**T-ETCH**

Trimco’s T-Etch is a special acid etching process that produces a high definition graphic with slight texturing. Logo’s and images can be etched into protection plates, push plates, pull plates and signage to showcase your brand. These products are manufactured in the United States from stainless steel, bronze, brass, aluminum and copper. Color infill is also available to highlight and accentuate the design.

**FEATURES**

- Acid etching process, with optional color infill.
- Manufactured in the United States.
- Heavy duty .050” stainless steel, brass or bronze material.
- Sizes up to 4’ x 8’.
- Pencil beveled on all four sides standard.
- Custom cutouts, sizes and shapes available.
- Easily cleaned with mild soap and water.
**T-PRINT**

Trimco’s T-Print is a unique anodized printing process that produces high definition graphics within a hardened aluminum material. Logo’s or images can be printed onto a standard or custom door pull(s) to showcase your brand. Multiple product options including different pull styles, shapes and colors.

**FEATURES**

- Unique anodized printing process enables brand logo’s or images to be highlighted on door pulls.
- Hard anodized material is durable and long lasting.
- UV resistant inks are utilized to prevent fading.
- Manufactured in the United States.
- Available in three different price points to fit any budget.
- Custom cutouts, sizes and shapes available.
- Easily cleaned with mild soap and water.
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Retail

Dealership Pulls

Lucky Brand Store

Crown Jewel Spa
Restaurants

Chili’s

In-N-Out Burger

Golden Lion
Hospitality

Disney Grand Californian Hotel

Opryland Hotel
Nashville, TN
Hospitality

Ritz Carlton Hotel

Venetian Hotel
Las Vegas, NV
Corporate

Minnesota Vikings
Custom Kick Plates

Rave Cinemas
Signature Entry Pulls

Bell Helicopter
Storefront Pulls

Yahoo! Headquarters
Custom Door Knockers
Texas Credit Union
Apple Pulls

First Bank of Texas
Texas Star Pulls
Western Kentucky University
Custom “Gym Towel” Pulls

Ogden High School
Door Pulls
Saint William Catholic Church

Custom Spiral Pulls
Chuch Pulls
Lave Plate w/ Cairo Pull

Long Deco Pull

Deco Pull

Sunburst Pull
Pulls

Hue Studios Door Pull

Hue Studios Cabinet Knob

Ucon Pull

Pyramid Tip Pull
Pulls

Indian Leaf Pull
Illinois PTA

Full Length “S” Door Pulls

University of San Diego
Twisted Pull with Detailed Back Plates
Pulls

1643 Push/Pull Bars

Arrow Full Length Door Pull

Dragonfly Door Knocker

1683 Push/Pull Bars